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Culteral dance
assignment
• This project I had to for dance this term. I loved doing this project
because I love dance and learning about other cultures. I did my
project on hawaiian hula dancing because I am facinated by it and
wanted to learn more about it. For this project I used critical thinking
to collect my information and anlize it correctly. I also think this project
correlates to prototyping because I took my information from other
sources and changed it up, in respect to digital media.

Child labor
quotes poster
• I did this project in social studies in first term. Because we
were studying the industrial period time, we did some
projects on child labor during that time. I took quotes from
different articles of people talking about their lives. I have
always been interested in learning about child labor, so I did
enjoy this project. I think I used positive personal and cultural
identity for this project because I can tell what is important to
me. I think I also used the sharing core competency because I
identified different design goals and had to share this with
the class. I enjoyed this project.

Homelessness
english poem
• I wrote this ballad poem in english about something that has always
been very important to me. Homelessness is a very big issue in our
society so that’s why I thought that would be a good subject to write
my ballad on. I definitely used the sharing core competency in this
project because I explained how the ideas contributed to our
community and environment with my ending, and gave people ideas
and resources to help. I also used personal awareness and
responsibility to advocate what I believe in and I take the initiative to
inform myself and others about the issues around us. I really
enjoyed this project because it is very important to me.

